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, i1ft4'ifl lfd®llBIIJL4lb l®llfl®®lb, t J AT ST. CLOUD, 1\ZIINN. 
~ ....... . 
Sustained by the State for the Training of its Teachers . 
•••••••• 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
1. 
2. An Advanced Latin Course, extendin2' through five years. , l 1. Elementary Course, one year. 
3. Graduate Courses 2. Advaneed Course, two years. 
3. Kindergarten Course, two years . 
•••••••• 
".7/ The Diploma of either course is a State Oertiflcate of qualification of the First 
'I') Grade good for two years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be en-
an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Oertiflcato if an Advanced diploma. 
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The 
best ot the graduates readily obtain positions at good salaries. ~ 
ADMISSION. 
~ Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Courses 
~ without examination. Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are ad-
~ 
mitted to the five years courses without examination. Applicants who do not hold a ' 
second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthday, and to be 
admitted must pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and 
Language, the general Geography of the world, History ofU. S., Physiology and Arith-
metic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these subjects. All 
the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach 
two years in the public schools of the state. i EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE. ~ Living at the Lawrence Hall, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $3.00 per week. Board in private families may be bad at rates ranging from $2.50 
to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities are offered for self-boarding. i Catalog,e,, gi,iog foll informatioo, m mailed !rte to any add;,H. Any qnutioM will receive prompt attention. Address the President, ~ ,GEO, R, KLEEBERGER, 




Reclinin-g Chair Cars. 
Attaohed to all our through trains. Aisles oarpeted. Win-
dows double, keeping out oold air. Chairs neatly uphoistered 
and adjustable to various positions. Toilet room and a smok-
ing room are provided. A porter attends to the wants of pas-
I Ask·:::,:~H~::~=~~:~~~gt~~ 
DR=·=T.=A=·=PA=T~TI_SO_N.l~~~P.=~!~! DE:NTIST. 
+ Over Merchants National Bank HALL'S f§ 2\ ~ @r,:::i~ 
CAMPBELL GREENHOUSE. Home-Made... LQ}~\\101 ~ !l i/ 
Just the place they have been looking for. Full 
• • • line of flROCERIER also carried. 
Cut Flowers Always on Hand. 
Funeral and Wedding Designs Made. I 07 5tt, flt:v<;t, So, 5t. Clouq, M.ioo, 
Corner Third avenue and 3½ Street South. ----------~---
Fo Ao HOYT 
DENTIST-...--.. 
Office Hours, 9 to 5. 
H. J. SAUNDERS. 
/\ BOOT and SHOE MAKER 
••• ©~~r ~. ©. 
30 I Fifth Ave. South, 
and REP AIRER. . • 
St. Cloud, Minn. 
Dr. J. H. BEATY t YOU CAN DRIVE NOBBY .. , 
f{o117c:opat}?ic P}?gsiciat] at]d Sur~ OUTFITS BY HIRING ---
geo17. j{ YOUR LIVERY AT 
OFFICE: Corner Filth ave. and First ST. 8outh. McDonald &, 0' Ne"a l's. 
Hours, 11 to 12 a. ru. and 2 to 4. Sunrtay and even-
ings at residence, 400 Fi!tb ave. S. Tel. 14-2. PRICES AND TREATMENT A-1. 
BH~ll? OUlJI~ tlFl ]'ilE;f.f.llt, l_ltJIE BE~llt JI71Jil~, For First-Class Shoe Repairing 
11]\ID l_ltJIE BE~l_lt tlF! EVE1~¥lJ.!JII]\IG 
in the meat line can be obtained at 
KILIAN & CO.'S MEAT MARKET, °'W'"IK:M:AN. 
123 5th Avenue South. Corner of 6th Ave. and 2d St. South. 
THE NORMALIA. 
STOP AT THE 
MINNESOTA HOUSE. JAKE TROSSEN. 
Mild Sugar Cured Ham and Bacon. 
Deutsches (last und Kosthaus. 
Kansas City Beef a Specialty. 
OPPOSITE WEST HOUSE. 
CEO. H. OVERBECK, Prop. Tel. 47 103 5th Avenue South 
Rates: $1 per day or $3.50 to $5 per week. Special - -------------
rates by the month made on application. 
:meneen :mrotbere 
Staple /1% , 
s~;~,\2 . \Vrocertes, 
11,ooz:t 11,ooz:ts anz:t 1Low !Prices. 
tt7 5tb !:\venue Soutb, • • St. a:1oub, !!Dinn • 
.............................. i E. S. HILL, i 
i PHOTOGRAPHER i : i New Ovals, : i ~ Platino and :i• 
f Platinotypes. 
: .: 
• QUALITY PHOTOS I SPECIAL PRI~ i 
I NORMAL STUDENTS i 




To all points in the Northwest and on the Pa-
cific Coast. 
Connecting at St. Paul and Minneapolis with 
all rail ways for New York, Chicago, and 
All Points 
EAST and SOUTH. 
Full information from ..... . 
H. R. NEIDE, Agent9 
ST. CLOUD, MINN 
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VOLUME X. ST. CLOUD, MINN., MAY, r9or. NUMBER 4. 
Edltor.!n-Chiel ... .. ........ .......... .... ... ..... ... ... . Panl Ahles 
BUSINESS MANAGERS, 
For the Faculty .......•........................... Claude Riddle 
For the Students ...... ........ . Elmer D. Van Fredenberg 
Publish·ed quarterly during the school year at the 
State Normal school at St. Cloud . 
Entered at the post office at St. Cloud as second 
class mail matter, 18!15. 
hand to promote the interest'! of nor-
mal schools, and especially of the St. 
Cloud normal. 
The legislature of 1901 seemed to 
feel that there is a growing apprecia-
tion throughout the state of the value 
of the institutions established for the 
professional training of teachers, and 
made more adequate provision than 
ever before for their maintenance and 
support. 
The St. Cloud normal school re-
Subscription, 85 Cts. a Year. 
ceived an increase from $29,000 to Single Copies, l ') Cents. 
~32,000, for annual support; $2,000 
NOTICE. 
Subscrz"bers wz"ll receive the Nor,malza 
untz"l notice of dzscontz·nuance ZS gz"ven 
and all arrearages are paid. 
A blue mark here ( ) means that 
your subscripti"on lws expi"red. 
We close this year's publication of 
the N ormalia with a commencement 
number. It is chiefly devoted to mat-
ter pertaining to our school. We hope 
that it will meet with the approval of 
all our readers. It may possibly be a 
modest memento to those students 
who have finished their course, an.cl 
perhaps serve as a hand book to such 
as wish to enter the school next year. 
During the past year the Normalia has 
received splendid support from the 
students and many of the business men 
of the city. We wish to thank all and 
every one. 
· The N ormalia desires to express its 
gratitude to all who lend a helping 
SENATOR R. B. BROWER. 
annually for library, furniture, appara-
tus, etc., and $30,000, for the purpose 
of renovating and enlarging the central 
building. 
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While i:pany friends of the institu-
tion, who were in the legislature, were 
earnest and effective workers in this 
matter and are, therefo re, entitled to 
the thanks of the institu tion, the Nor-
malia feels that the favorable consider-
atioq extended to the St. Cloud normal 
_was, in a large measure, due to the in-
defatigable efforts of Hon. Ripley B. 
Brower, whose portrait is published in 
this issue. Senator Brower had spec-
ial opp0rtunities for effective work by 
virtue of his position on the finance 
committee, and the Normalia rejoices 
in this opportunity of expressing its 
hearty appreciation of hi s great per-
sonal interest and successful efforts m 
behalf of the St. Cloud normal. 
Plan of the New Buildi,ng. 
The normal school building is to be 
enlarged and improved by moving the 
front of the central portion out forty 
feet and raising the ceiling of the as-
sembly hall. The corridor on the sec-
ond flo0r will then run from end to 
end of the building, and the assembly 
hall will be on the west side of the cor-
few miles south of the mathematical 
center of the state on the Mississippi 
river. It is a railroad center of consid-
erable importance. Through 11 passes 
the Fergus Falls division of the Great 
Northern railroad, while branching out 
from the city are the following 
branches of the same line: The Will-
mar line, the Osseo line, and the Sand-
stone line. It is also on the main line 
of the Northern Pacific railroad. Thus . 
it may be approached from seven dif-
ferent direction:, by rail. 
Looking down the Mississippi riverfrom east end of 
dam, near Normal building. 
The city is located on a plateau 
ridor. This change will add to the whose soil is a sandy loam which i~ the 
facilities for the training department, basis of the very best natural roads in 
giving to that departm ent a large as- the state. The roads are dry enough 
ssembly hall, a room for observation £ d heeli'ng 1·t1 two or thi·ee or goo w . 
classes and better recitation rooms. It · h f I · h'l t ours a ter a 1eavy ram, w 1 e no 
will also provide a large room in the sandy enoug h to in terfere with wheel-
basemeat for manual trainin g. A new ing in a season of drought. The country 
roof will be put over the "';hole, which is a veritable cyder's paradise. The 
will greatly improve the appearance of country is wooded without being heav-
the exterior of the building. ily timbered. The scenery i1; varied-
The materials will 'be on the ground farms, woods, meadows, streams and 
and everything ready to begin work in lakes make up a varied landscape . 
the summer of 19°2 · The city contains a population of 
The City of St. Cloud. nearly ten thousand inhabitants; it is 
St. Clou<l has an admirable location therefore large enough to furnish 
for a normal school, being situated a agreeable metropolitan surroundings 
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for those raised on a farm, while it is The Kindergarten Department. 
free from the distracting surroundings This department consists of a model 
of a large city. kindergarten of about twenty-five 
The modern conveniences of sew- children and a training class of stu-
age, water, gas, electric lights and ~ dents. 
street csr service are provided, making The department occupies two beau-
the town both pleasant and saIJiti1ry. tiful rooms in the north-east .corner of 
The normal school is situated about the building. The sunny windows 
a mile from the center of the city upon filled with plants, the pictures and 
the west bank of the Mississippi river, gaily-colored kindergarten parapherna-
the view commanding the dam and is- lia, and above all, the groups of attrac-
lands. It is the residence portion of tive children; makes it a place to be 
the city and therefore free from n01se sought. 
and other distract10ns. The children hav.e the morning hours 
St. Cloud is well supplied with and the floods of sunshine; the stud-
church homes for students. The larg- ents taking the kindergarten training 
est church edifices are the Catholic have the afternoons and all students of 
church and the pro-cathedral. Nearly the school are welcome at all hours, 
all the leading protestant churches are for visits and observation. 
represented. The various church so- A class of mothers have met weekly 
cieties are active in their efforts to add through the winter to enjoy Froebel's 
to the social pleasures of the students. Mother-Play book. 
St. Cloud boasts of a fine opera Certainly there is no happier place 
house, in which entertainments of . a in the big building than the kindergar-
high order are frequently given. ten and the whole state is invited to 
The surroundmgs are particularly visit and inspect it any time. 
favorable for botanical research and 
physiographical excursions. The so-
ciological experiment being tr,ied in the 
state reformr1tory, and the indus trial in-
stitutions in the matter of foundries . - ' 
power houses, and the Great Northern 
shops, are open to study by those so 
inclined. 
The society of the city is cosmopoli-
tan, being a mixture of German, Scan-
dinavian and genuine Yankee. Many 
homes are open to the young people 
striving for an education. 
Altogether St. Cloud is one gf the 
best city in the state for the residence 
ofthe student. 
Photognph envelopes at Atwood's. 
Additions to the Library. 
This year has been an e~pecially 
frui tful one for our library, the facili-
ties of which are rapidly increasing m 
every way. With our $1,000 library 
appropriation for the year we have in-
creased our lihrary to the number of 
18,000 volumes, an addition of 1,600 
volumes having bt'en made during the 
present year. There is now free ac-
cess to 4,800 volumes, the remammg 
volumes being kept in the document 
and text book rooms. 
This year's accessions to the reading 
room shelves have been chiefly in the 
departments of history, travel, biogra-
phy, natural science, sociology, educa-
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tion, fiction and general literature. A 
number of very fine series have been 
added, including Stoddard's Travels, 
Heroes of the Nations, Stories of the 
Nations, numbering some sixty vol-
umes, Harper's Translation of the Clas-
sics, the Little Masterpieces, including 
works of Carlyle, Lamb and Poe, 
Johnson's Little Classics, American 
· Statesmen and American Common-
wealth. 
There are now on our • shelves the 
latest bound volumes of the Atlantic, 
Century, Current . History, Eclectic, 
Educational Review, St. Nicholas, 
Magazine of Art, Popular Science 
Monthly, Forum, Harpers's Monthly, 
North American Review, R eview ot 
Reviews, with Poole's index and the 
Cleveland Cumulative index. 
Current numbers of over fifty maga-
zines and newspapers are kept on the 
periodical shelves anrl reading tables 
for the students' use. 
A few of last year's periodicals have 
been discontinued and the Studio and 
Spaulding's Athletic Library have 
been added. 
Notes from the Department of ~iology. 
The I rare gift from Mr. Martin 
Mutchler of a blow snake with two 
legs is here illustrated. It is believed 
to be the · only specimen of a snake 
with legs ever taken in this country 
and has excited much interest. Mr. 
Mutchler refused a liberal offer for the 
specimen from a Dakota man in order 
to make the gift to our own· Normal 
~chool. 
An aquisition of no little importance 
received during the winter is the col-
lection of a number of marine specimens 
purchased from the collecting station 
at Wood's Holl, Mass. The most typ-
ical forms were obtained in sufficient 
numbers to supply the advanced Zo-
ology class for dissection purposes. 
This addition of new life forms creates 
new interest in the work. 
Eight new microscopes hav~ recent-
ly been added to our equipment. These 
each have a double nose piece with 
two objectives. For seven of the 
stands the objectives are ½ inch and 
~ inch, hut for one they are ½ and ¼, 
Heterodon platyrhinus, or "Blow Snake," killed 
by Alec Fessler, near St. Cloud, Minu., and presented 
t o the Normal School by ._M. Mutchler, Sept., 1900 
and a substage with an Abbe conden-
ser of light. The latter is suitable for 
the more minule histology and for 
sonie bacteriological work. All the 
old Continental microscopes were also 
provided with doubie nose pieces, thus 
saving students a great deal of time in 
manipulation. 
Tht! new laborat0ry oven supplies a 
long felt want. It may be heated 
either with gas or alcohol flame. An 
automatic device regulates the temper-
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ature when a gas flame is used. There 
are deep and shallow cups for imbed-
ding specimens in paraffin, for incuba-
tion of bacteria, etc., and several 1<mall 
compartments are arranged for diges-
tion experiments in demonstra ting the 
action of the several digestive flu ids of 
the body. 
Over a hundred specimens of ma-
rine a_nd fresh-water fish, sent here by 
the Smithsonian Institution some years 
ago, are now placed in separate muse-
um jars with 7 5 per cent alcohol. The 
-
ment. The observation of animals in 
running water is very fascinating at any 
time, but when strange or unusual phe-
nomena manifest themselves, then the 
interest is often aroused almost to ex-
citement. The construction of the two 
large aquariums right at home with 
little expense was, somewhat of an ex-
periment, but certainly a successful ' 
one. Anyone wishing the secrets of 
construction is welcome to them. 
Pan-American Exhibit. 
Our exhibit gives something of the 
history and equipment of the school. It 
shows the facilities for carrying on 
work successfully and is representative 
of methods of work instead of the work 
of classes or rndividual students. The 
. exhibit will be placed in the Minnesota 
building and tile accompanying illus-
tration will give a better idea oi the 
exhibit than could be given by des-
cription. · 
Chiefly marine specimens of the lower forms of life. 
labels give both the scientific and com-
mon nam es and the locality in most 
instance~. 
The plan of securing alcohol free 
from tax seems to work very well. A 
half barrel was obtained for laboratory 
use. This is used for curing and pre-
serving material as well as for heat in 
experiments. 
The aquariums, in the center· of 
the laboratory, are always the most 
attractive part of the biological equip-
Notes from the Physical Laboratory.· 
This department has been extreme-
ly fortunate this year in the acquisition 
of new and v,duable equipment. 
T he studen,s of this department are 
no longer compelle<l to draw on their 
imaginations for a conception of the 
X-ray and wireless. telegraphy for here 
these things are accomplished facts and 
the apparatus for producing these phe-
nomena are now a part of our regular 
equipment, to be used and studied by 
the students. 
Among the other electrical appara-
tus that has been added to the equip-
ment this year is an extremely sensi-
tive galvanometer. 
By means of Kundt'f apparatus, of 
which we have two, the students are 
able to measure the velocity of sound 
in steel, brass, glass, gas, etc., with a 
high degr~e of accuracy, while with 
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the new sound lens they 
show that sound may· be 
light is focused. 
can easily "the artist of the people," because his 
focused as subjects always appeal to a common 
Trevelyan's rocker enables the stu-
dent to see a beautiful transformation 
of heat energy into sound energy. 
A good b,\rometer is essential to any 
well equipped laboratory and the U. S. 
Standard, that is now firmly fixed to 
the wall of the laboratory, enables the 
students to read the atmospheric pres-
sure to the r-1000 of an inch. 
humanity; a Corot landscape; and 
Michael Angelo's "Moses" from that 
colossal sculptured figure over the 
tomb of Julius II. in the church of San 
Pietro in Vincula at Rome. 
"Dido Building, Carthage" has been 
added to the Latin room. It is an en-
graving from Turner, the famous Eng-
lish landscape pain~er. The platinum 
copy of "Venice," now hanging in the 
, In addition to the ' above mentioned litP.rature room, is the work of a Span-
apparatus there has been added an in-
strument for determining the coefficient 
of expansion of metals, by means of 
which very accurate results may be ob-
tained; also an instrument for veri-
fiying Charles' Law. 
These additions together with many 
minor ones make our laboratory equip-
. ment quite complete, and this depart-
ment is now able'to offer unusual ad-
vantages to students in this branch of 
natural science. 
ish painter, Rico, most of whose paint-
ings are architectural and include many 
Venetian scenes. A photo from Fra 
Angelico's "Paradise" bas recently 
been hung in the kindergarten depart-
ment. The "Crucifixion" which hangs 
m the Assembly Hall is a photograv-
uer from Perugino's fresco in the 
Chapter-house of S. Maria Magdalena 
dei Pazzi;" the only one by him that 
exists i.n Florence. , Perugino was a 
teacher, of Raphael and it is said that 
Raphael's best pictures are those in 
Pictures. • which he 1s most like his master. 
To our last year's purchase we have These two stand foremost for beauty 
added another valuable collection of of landscape background. This virtue 
pictures at a discount cost of about is not at once appreciated in our small 
:j,260. Among these is that great c@py. In the original the architecture 
master piece of Palma Vecchio, the carries out that of the hall itself in 
Santa Barbara picture, a copy m car- three arches, yet, it is said, the unity 
bon, from the altar-piece of the St. of the composition is in no way im-
Maria · Formosa church in Venice. paired by this division , of the space. 
Waltmann · and W oermann in their Perugino is at his best in the figures. 
history of painting say that "this altar- We have been fortmrnte in securing 
piece in which the figure of St. Bar- a number of very valuable Arundel 
bara is conspicuous for its beauty and pictures. These· pictures are repro-
gorgeous coloring, is one of the most duced by a London publication com-
perfectly lovely creations of art." pany, called the Arundel Society, so 
There are carbon autotypes of "The named from Thomas Howard, Earl ·of 
Girl with the Apple," by Greuze, the Arundel, who has been called "the 
French portrait painter, who is called Maecenas of all p(i)lite arts." J0hn 
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Ruskin was one of the founders of this historian of the popes), Girolamo Ri-
society, and it numbered among its ano ( brother ·of Cardinal Pietro) and 
members f;UCh men as Oscar Brown- Giovanni Della Rovere ( brother of 
ing, John Norton and Lord Lindsay. Cardinal Giuliano. ) This . picture is 
The firm was started in 1848 and con- from a fresco by Melozzo da Forli, 
tinued up to 1897, when it failed and now in tne Vatican Picture Gallery. 
this work. of reproducti©0 was given "Christ Among the Doctors" is from 
up. Its object was to reproduce in · the fresco by Boccaccio Boccaccino in 
original colorn, masterpieces of religi- in the cathedral at Cremona. This 
0us art, principally of the Italian mas- cathedral, though without great beau-
ters, and to preserve for future gener- ty of architecture is s.aid to be especi-
ations some idea of what this art was ally rich in fresco de\ oration. The 
in its glorious prime. The original most important pictorial work which 
copies were usually made in water col- remains there is a series which runs as 
ors and then printed off in oil. · The a frieze over the arches of the nave 
Arundel copies which we now possess and choir, the chief work of which was 
are: "St. Peter Enthroned as Pope" painte<i by Boccaccino. "The present 
from the picture of Gran Vasco, at ,work," says the Arundel pamphlet, "in 
Vizeie near Oporto, Portugal; "St. its freedom from traditional formality, 
Peter and St.John Healing the Crip- rn the livliness of its attitudes, the 
ple, and St. Peter R aising Petronilla" sumptuousness of its draperies and to 
by Masolina, from the fresco in the ts va ried, yet harmonious color, is the 
Brancacci chapel of the church of the best preserved piece in the series. The 
Carmine at Florence. '"The Supper spectators introduced on each side of 
and Miraculous Vision of St. Dome- the composition, in the civil costume of 
nick" from a fresco py Fra Bartholom- the early si~teenth century, are evi-
meo and Sogliani in the convent of St. dently, accordin g to the cust~m of the 
Mark at Florence. "The Arena Chap- times, portraits, which added to th~ in-
el at Padau." "The Betrothal of the terest of the painting in the eyes of 
Virgin," after the fresco hy Lorenzo contemporaries. The Jewish doctors, . 
di Viterbo in the church of St. Maria in the gorgeeus tobes and varied ges-
Della Verita at Viterbo. "The Inter- tures, l0ok dignified and characteristic 
ior of the Piccolomiqi Library at but the figure of the youthful- Christ 
Siena," "Eneo Silvio Picc.,olomini Re- hardly rises to the level @f the subject." 
ceiving the Cardinal's Hat," after a Boccaccino's transitional p@sition in art 
fresco by Pinturicchio in the P1ccolom- is well expre5sed by Lanzi . in calling 
im Library at Siena. "Pope Sextus IV him "the best modern among the an-
Giving Audience," with the following cients, and the best ancient among the 
portraits (beginnim.g from the right): moderns." 
The Pope (Francesco Della Rovere), 
Cardinal Pietro Riario, ( nephew of 
the pope), Cardinal Giuliano Della 
Rovere (afterwards Pope Julius II) 
J?latina (librarian of \ he Vatican and 
Where did the Juniors get their ice 
cream? Why, to be sure, at Cotter's 
candy kitchen. 
· Visiting cards at_ Atwood's. 
.. 
l 
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Granite Quarry near St. Cloud, Minn. 
The Three Years' Course and the Coun-
try School. • 
The .normal schools are supported by 
.the state-the whole state-for the 
trainin.g of teachers for its children-all 
its children. This has been largely a 
theory only. In practice, the nor-
mal schools hitherto have trained teach-
ers almost exclusively for -the graded 
schools of the cities and towns. The 
country has had to pay its full share of 
the taxes to support these institutions, 
but have received very little in· return. 
This is manifestly unfair. Some solu-
tion of the problem which would give 
the country schools a fair share of the 
benefits of professionally trained teach-
ers, has occupied the minds of educa-
tors and legislators of our state for sev-
eral years. Finally, after mature de-
liberation, the legislature at its last ses-
sion established the new three years' 
certificate course. It is }1oped that this 
course, while brief enough to be with-
in the reach of the rural school teacher, 
is in contents such as to meet his wa0,ts. 
This new course is emphatically a 
course for teachers and especially de-
signed to fit teachers for the rural 
schools. . The emphasis has been 
placed along the three -lines of educa-
tional work which the best modern 
thought on pedagogy recognize as 
most fundamental and importamt :-
Nature study; , 
Language studies ( writing, reading, 
literature, com position) ; 
Training for citizenship. 
The rural school ;;eacher works in 
fhe midst of the grandest laboratory 
and mu~eum the world possesses- the 
great out-of-doors of the coul)try. If 
she can but use it, she has an unex-
celled opportunity to introduce her pupil 
to the ph_ysical world in which we live 
-to nature./ 
Accordingly, the new course puts 
special emphasis on the subjects that 
prepare the student-teacher to make 
use of this rich opportunity for true na-
ture study m his futun; teac;hing. 
"School education is. not practica-1", 
is the almo!St universal criticism of mod-
ern education. People differ, to be 
sure, in what they consider practical; 
but we are all pretty well agreed that 
a good command of language is the 
most practical of all practicalknowledge. 
This includes writing, spelling, reading, 
and composition. Every graduate from 
our elementary /schools should be able 
to speak, read and write English cor-
rectly and fluently, and should have a 
modicum of . acquaintance with the very 
best that has bet>n spoken and written 
i0 English. The stud.): of literature 
and composition-that is, reading ;and 
writing-is the only road to skill in the 
use of language. The three years' 
course is very strong in these subjects, 
and gives as thorough a training in thi.s 
• 
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department as is compatible with the 
brevity of the course. 
The school should not simply teach 
the pupils to i'ive; it should teach them 
to live toget her. The school should 
introduce the child to the community. 
The school should acquaint the pulJil 
with humanity and with th ose institu-
tions of which he so soon will be an ac-
tive member, and whose future is in his 
hands. History and civics, if rightly 
taught, will contribute to this end. Not 
the old history of battles and birthdays, 
but a living and vivid presentation of the 
life of our race and natiC,n is what is here 
meant by history. In a republic, train-
ing for citizenship should always be the 
first aim of the school. On this lint:;: of 
work the 
stress. 
new course lays especial 
Hence, we think it may safely be said 
that the new course is well balanced, 
progressive in spirit, and in the •best 
sense practical. It seems well adapted 
to-fulfil the purpose for which it was in-
stituted: to minister to the needs of the 
· rural schools for pr·ofessionally trained 
te~chers. 
standing on par . with a state high 
school examination standing. 
If the count~y school teacher will 
take advantage of these very liber;:,l 
prov1s10ns for professional trammg 
made by the legislature, one of the 
hardest educatimial problems of the 
state may be considered _solved. 
Bibles at Atwood's. 
In.vitation paper at Atwood's. 
Commencement gifts at Atwood's. 
Buses to meet all trains at Coates'. 
Calling cards engraved at Atwood's. 
Take Coates' bus and 'you will never 
miss your train. 
For a variety of refreshing summer 
drinks go to Cotter's. 
Normal souvenir spoons, engraved 
with cut of school, also souvenir book 
m;irks, at 50c at Clark Bros .' 
Rigs ot all kinds, with the very best 
horses money can buy, can be obtained 
at very low rates to Normal students, 
at Coates' livery stable. 
Physical 1_'raining. 
The past year's record in athletics is 
one to which the school mav look hack 
' " Many country teachers, however,are with pride . All the teams achil'ved a 
in such circumstances that they cannot reasonable degree of success. The 
take even a three years' course. They foot ball team defeated two of the 
are however anxious t0 improve, ·and stronge~t high school tea111s of the 
willing to attend a normal school for a statt:::-Alexandria by a score of 36-6 
term or a year. They feel that it is an and the Li tchfield team, which, by the 
undeserved hard.~hip n')t to h<ive their way, did no L meet another defeat dur-
work as fully recognized as that of the ing the entire season, oy a score of 
students who graduate. Th:s view is 1 6-6. The only defeats sustained by 
shared by the legislature, for it provided the Normals were against the univer-
that standings given by the normal sity of North Dakota and the agricul-
schools in any subject be accepted in tural college of North: Dakota, tttams 
lieu of examination by the stat_e sup- that ought to be in a class abo\'e the 
erintendent in granting teachers' cer- normal team, yet against both of which 
tificates. This places a normal school the N o.rmals succeeded in scoring, a.J-
,; 
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I 
A CLASS OF GIRLS 'l'j\.KING OU'l' -DOOH PHYSICAL l':UL'l'URE. 
though at Grand Forks, the. score was 
disallowed by th<e umpire's wretched 
decision. Last season's team will go 
on record as the strongest team of 
strictly normal players that has so far 
done battle for the school. 
Owing to the unenclosed rink, the 
hockey team did not have an oppor-
tunity to measure its full strength. The 
Central high school team of Minneap-
olis was the only team played and thtt 
Normals outclassed it, winning by a 
score of 7-0. 
The men's basket ball team was a 
strong aggregation. It defeated the 
Park Rapids high school on their own 
grounds 22-2, and the Brainerd Y. M. 
C. A. in Brainerd, 18-4. It was de-
feated only by the Central Highs of 
Minneapolis and then by the very close 
score of 13-10. A team of second 
normal players outplayed the Brdinerd 
high school, 15-6, and aemonstrated 
the fact that the normal had at least 
from ten to fifteen good basket ball • 
players. 
The women's basket ball team also 
did credit to the institution. It met 
and defeated the Brainerd high school 
women's team by a score of 9-0. In a 
game with the Central high school 
team of Minneapolis, the score was a 
tie at the call of time, although . the 
Central high school girls had beaten 
the university of Minnesota, and were 
undoubtedly fhe strongest w@men 1s 
club in the state. In playing off the 
THE NORMALiA. is 
tie, the Normals lost, the 
7-5. 
score being 
At present everythirug points to a 
very successful field clay tc~ terminate a 
yea_r of very successful athletics. When 
. it is borne in mind that the school has 
had on! y a bout thirty-ti ve men this 
year, we are inclined to wonder how 
we could have done so well. The ex-
planation is that all b,ut a few of the 
whole number engaged in athletic 
work. The interest in this department 
of the scht>0l's work is spreading a,nd 
in the future, we may ·expect all of the 
students to derive the benefits that ac-
crue from judicious athletics. 
The school has added a very liberal 
addition to its alt-e1ady splendid equip-
ment in gymna~tics. For use in con-
nection with the chest weights which 
we already have, a quarter circle arc 
for expanding the ~best and increasing 
the lung capacity has been added, also 
an abdominal mat for strengthening the 
muscles of the lower chest and whole 
abdomen. A set of low parallels for 
hand stands, etc., and traveling parallel 
bars for the use of girls or boys whose 
arms are too weak to go on the regu-
lar parallel bars, have l?een purchased. 
A Buck has been added to the lis t of 
heavy apparatus and several sections 
of Swedish stall bars will henceforth 
find a place in the gymnasium. These 
articles together with the ladders, bal-
ance swing and other apparatus ~dded 
at the close of last year, give us the 
best equipped gymnasium in the West 
outside of the large universities. 
ers makes it the part of wisdom for 
the school to provide liberally for phy-
sical training and students who attend 
in future will profit by this liberality. 
Books ;it Atwood's . 
School rewarc;J cards at Atwood's. 
S. N. S. ena~_dled Hag hat or scarf 
pins, I 5c at Clark Bros.' 
Cotter's ice cream 
sodas can't be beat. 
any flavor you want. 
and ice cream 
Always ready 
When you want to take a nice drive 
out in the country, go to John Coates' 
and get one of the nobbiest rigs in the 
city. 
Program for Commencement Week. 
Friday, June 7-Kindergarten clos-
ing exercises, at 9:30 a. m., in the Kin-
derg·arten rooms. 
Monday, June IO.-Model school 
closing exercises, at 3 p. m., in Assem-
bly hall. Athletic competition and 
physical .exercises by ladies at 8 p. m., 
in the gymnasium. 
Tuesday, June If.- Field exercises, 
at 10:30 a. m., . on Normal grounds. 
Reception by the faculty to the gradu-
ating class at 8 p. m., at Lawrence hall. 
Wednesday, June 12-Graduating 
exercises at 9:30 a. m., at the David-
son opera house. Address by Hon. 
Moses E. Clapp of St Paul. 
Closing Exercises--T raining Department. :_ 
Th e closing exercises of the training 
department will be held on 'Monday, 
June 10, 3 p. m., in the Assembly Hall. 
Following is the pro~am: 
ROBIN HOOD. 
Part I.-A Prosy Prologue in many 
Our grounds have eieen improved Parts. 
by the construction of. a regulation 
sized basket ball ground and by the 
addition of four tennis courts. The 
demand for gymnasium trained teach-
Richard, the Lion Heart, Hortense 
Randall; John, Belle Swanson . . Sher-
wood Forest, Dorothy Mitchell, Ballads 
of Robin Hood, Ethel Carew. 
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Part 11.-The Play-
Act I.-Scene I. A birthday ban -
quet for the Earl of Huntingdon. The 
Sheriff of Nottingham appears uninvit-
ed, bringing with him Prince John dis-
guised a:. a monk. The shouts of 
"Down with John!" " so exasperate 
that prince, that after his departure, 
he sends the pursuivant to announce 
that the Earl of Huntingdon is outlaw· 
ed and banish;d. 
Act 11.- Scenc 1. Robin Hood in 
Sherwood forest. Chorus. 
Scene 2. Robin Hood sleeps under 
the greenwood tree in the fairies' ring. 
They gather around him, complaining 
that they must fly, since the outlaws 
have invaded their haunts. Tinkers' 
chorus. 
Act I I I. - Return of the Lion 
Hearted. Round and Morris dance. 
CAST OF CHARACTERS. 
Earl of Huntingdon ........ . ...... . 
Richard Lion Hearted, Henry Andf':rson 
Prince John ......... Ralph Robertson 
Sheriff of Nottingham. Frank Buckman 
Little John ........... Frank Liljedahl 
Scarlet. .......... : .... Cotter Randall 
Much ................... Fred Nygren 
Friar Tuck ............. Willie Penney 
George, a Green ....... Emmett Avery 
Pursuivant ........... Frank Buckman 
Wamba ........... Sherwood Tomlison 
Waldemar. .............. Willie Carew 
Titania ................. May Randall 
First fairy ............ Lucille Whitney 
Second fairy ........ Phoebe Buckman 
Third fairy ............... Perry Smith 
Fourth fairy ............... Guy Clark 
Fifth fairy ........... Mabel Liljedahl 
Sixth fairy ............. Rachael Smith 
Seveoth fairy ............ May Stodder 
Eighth fairy ........... Guida Whitney 
Ninth fairy.... . .. Wheelock Whitney 
Tenth fairy ............. Lois Whitney 
Tinkers .... Herman Buckman, Petros 
Liljedahl, Willie Beard, Eugene Car-
ver, Marjory Atwood, Hazel Whit-
ney. 
The first acts of the play are taken 
from "The Foresters," a play by Alfred 
Tennyson. The last act is from "Ivan-
hoe," by Sir W al ter Scott. The chor· 
U3es, with the exception of the fairies' 
chorm;, are from Reg inald DeKoven's 
Opera of Rob in H ood. The fairies' 
chorus is from Mrs. Gaynor's S<;rngs 
for• Little Ones. 
The f,1iries' wings are p:l.inted by the 
primary school, th e sce nery by the 
sixth, seventh and eighth grades. 
The costumes are made by the girls 
of the sixth, se venth and eighth grades 
and the armor by th e boys. . 
Books which have been consulted 
are: 
1. The Foresters, a play by Alrfed Tennyson. 
2. Ivanhoe, novel by Sir Walter Scott. 
3. Talisman, novel by Sir Walter Scott. 
4. Robin Hood, an opera by Reginald De 
Koven. 1 
5. Songs of Robin Hood, Leigh Hunt. 
6. Ballad flooks, Kath_erine Lee Bates. 
7. Forest Outlaws, a story by E. Gilliat. 
8. Age of Chiva lry, Hulfinch. 
_9. Merry Adventures of Robin Hood, How-
ard Pyle. 
10. Percy's Reliques of Ancient English 
Poetry. 
11. Stories from English History for Young 
Americans . 
12. The Boy's Froissart, Sydney Lanier. 
13. The King's Story Book, Lawrence 
Gomme. 
14. Chaucer's Poems. 
15 Spencer's Poems. 
16. Eng lish Lands, Letters and Kings by 
Donald Mitchell. 
17. Crusades of Richard I, told by contem-
porary writers. 
18. Richard, the Lion Hearted, Archer He-
roes of the Nations. 
19. Forest Days, a novel by G. P.R. James. 
20. Richard Yea an d Nay , Maurice Hewlett. 
21. Conrt Life Under the Plantagenets, 
Hubert Hall. 
22. Wayfaring Life ot the Fourteenth Cen-
tury, Jnsserand. 
23. Military and Religious Life of the Mid-
dle Ages, Paul LaCroix . · 
Athletic Contests. 
On Monday evening, June rci, at 8 p. 
m., athletic contests and µhysical exer-
cises for ladies will be held in the gym· 
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nasium. The program will probably 
consist of the following events: High 
jump, putting shot, hop, step and jump, 
IO-yards dash, and team race. Along 
with these, there will l:ie club swing· 
ing and aesthetic calisthenics by a 
gi'rls' class together with one or two 
gymnastic games. ----~.~, 
Field Day. 
The program for fielt.l day, June I 1, 
will consist of the following events: 
100 yards dash, 220 yards dash, 440 
Y.ards run, 880 yards run, mile run, 120 
yards hurdles (3 ft. 6 in), 220 yards hur-
dles (2 ft. 6 in.), high jump, broad 
jump, pole va:ult, putting the 16 pound 
shot, throwing 16 pound hammer, hurl-
ing the discus, and a quarter mile bicy-
cle race. The contest will begin at 
10 a. m. and continue till noon. A 
recess will then be taken until 2 
o'clock when the games will be resum-
ed, and it is expected that the program 
will be completed by 4 o'clock. 
Program for Commencement Day. 
Music-"The Lost Chord," Sullivan-Brewer 
Miss Estelle Wood and Chorus. 
Invocation. 
Ladies' Chor11s-"Sheperd of Israel," Morrison. 
Address-"The Practical," 
Hon. Moses E. Clapp. 
Chorus-"Waltz Song," Gounod 
Presentation of Diplomas, 
Hon. J. W Olsen. 
"Hallelujah Chorus" from "The Messiah," 
Benediction. Handel 
In Honor of Mr. MacArthur. 
On April 26 the class of 1901 planted 
its tree in honor of Mr. MacArthur, in-
structor in physical training and math-
ematics. About five o'clock in the 
-morning the members of the class met 
at the 5choo.1 where the tree was plant-
ed. From here they marched in a 
body to Mr. MacArthur's residence and 
serenaded him, singing the beatitiful 
class song composed by the class poet, 
Alfred Holliday. As they only ~uc-
ceeded in bringing the somewhat sur-
prised countenance ot their victim to 
the second story window all speechify-
ing had to be postponed until later in 
the day. At chorus period the rest of 
the program was therefore rendered. 
The president of the class, Paul Ahles, 
gave a short address explaintng to 
Mr. MacArthur the reason for the dis-
turbance made earlier in the morning. 
Mr. McArthur responded in his usual 
cheerful way. Following are the 
words of the class song which was 
sung to the tune of "Soldiers Fare-
well": 
near Arbor Day returning, 
Our hearts to thee are yearning, 
The birds aud blossoms bringing, 
You make us feel like singing, 
We'll plant an elder tree for you, 
Mr. MacArthur, ever true. 
As spring new life is sending, 
To nature nev:er ending, 
0 may thy life be tending 
To higher planes ascending. 
We plant this tree for you today 
And may it never know decay. 
When autumn's winds :are sighing 
And leaves again are dying, 
Thou wilt thy work be doing 
And ever good pursuing, 
We plant today a tree for you 
As noble a tree as ever grew. 
The tenors and the basses, 
Who love you in all places. 
The girls who dare not say so 
But love you too we aH know. 
Today for you we plant a tree 
To sho~ our heartfelt love to thee. 
-A W. Holliday. 
Prayer books at Atwood's. 
Books for commencement -at At-
wood's. 
Can_dies of every 
scription and color. 
Always up to date. 
kitchen. 
variety, taste, de-
Al ways the best. 
Cotter's candy 
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Social Events for the Year. 
During the past school year recep-
tions, entertainments and various other 
social gatherings · constituted an im-
portant part of school life. A series 
of some twenty receptions to students 
were given by the members of t_he fac-
ulty during the year. All were in-
structive and were hig hly enjoyed by 
those entertained. The faculty has 
taken a step in the rig ht direction in 
emphasizing the social phase of school 
life. It is just as essential for a teacher 
to know how to deport himself in so-
ciety as it is to know the subject mat-
ter taught in the class room. The St. 
Cloud Normal tries not only to train 
its teachers but to give them culture. 
The Juniors' Class Night. 
On Friday night, May 25, the junior 
class gave their annual reception to the 
seniors and faculty. The members of 
the class must be congratulated on 
their splendid success. They surely 
understand the art of entertaining. 
The program which had been guarded 
so zealously for some two months was · 
indeed a pleasant surprise to the un-
suspecting seniors. The colonial cos-
tumes and powdered wigs in which 
these worthy juniors appeared lent a. 
special charm to the evening's enjoy-
ment and made this uniqu e entertain-
ment a memorable event of this year's 
school life. Appended is the program 
for the night. , 
Part !-Colonial BaJlads. 
The Earl's Son. 
The Mistletoe Bough. 
"The Courtin." 
A Fann BaJlad. 
The BaJlad of Lord Lovell. 
A BaJlad to the Seniors. 
Part II-The Mazy Pance. 
The "Ballad to the Seniors," written 
by Miss Lowry and sung to the tune of 
'••Solomon Levi," caused great merri-
ment as in it the motto of the senior 
class "The world is wider yet" was 
made the subject of a "gentle" satire 
by the juniors. Following is the song: 
You are the largest senior class 
Of the St. Cloucl normal grand, 
You a ll have plenty of brains and brass, 
You all bave plenty of sand. 
You've finishe now your normal course, 
But still there's more to get, 
So do your part l\nd don't lose heart, 
· 'The world is wider yet." 
Oh, brilliant seniors, tra la la la la la la, 
Oh, worthy seniors, tra la la la la la la. 
Though you are done, you've just begun, • 
And lots of trials you've met, 
StiJI there is work for every one, 
"The world is wider yet." • 
Your studies here are finished now, 
Geometrv, civic and' gram," 
But when your teachers had a test, 
You always bad to cram. 
And when you studied history 
'Twas better for your heads, 
You never had to learn the dates 
But made them with - instead. 
Chorus. 
Your school days now a re passed away, 
And practice work is done, 
And soon with hearts sq light and gay 
Diplomas you'll have won. 
Remember when you go teach, 
The glad days you spent here, 
And don ' t forget the junior class 
That graduates next year. · 
Chorus. 
Your teachers you must ne'er forget 
Nor the lesson they have taught, 
We trust the future may perfect, 
The work their hands have wrought. 
And may they bring good gifts to you, 
These years that swiftly fly, 
And may you kindly think of those 
Who bid you now, good-bye. 
Chorus. 
Alumni Notes. 
Miss Mary L. Gilman of the class of 
'76, at one time critic in the Normal 
school at St. Cloud, and at an other 
time critc teacher in t:he Normal school 
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at Winona, has for a number of years 
occupied the position of principal in 
the Minneapolis schools. She is at 
present, principal of the Clay building 
in that city. 
Miss Elizabeth Share of the class of 
'80 who was at one time superinten-
dent of the training department of the 
Normal school at Spearfish, S. D., and 
afterward, critic teacher in the normal 
school at Wmona, is at present in 
charge of training work in Brookline, 
Mass. 
Dr. W. A. Shoemaker, the present 
superintendent of St. Cloud schools, 
was a graduate of the advanced course 
in '81. He obtained his doct9r's de-
gree at New York uni?ersity. 
Mr. J. F. Lee of '82 has been super-
intendent of schools <:f Wright county 
for six years. 
Supt. Edgar L. P_orter ot Worthing-
ton is of the class of '83. He is also a 
graduate of Carleton college. He has 
held his position in Worthington for 
some years. 
Miss Sadie Geer of '84, has been a 
:most successful teacher in Minneapolis 
for fifteen years. She is now principal 
of her building. 
Mr. Iver J. Lee of '84, held the posi-
tion of superintendent of Pope county 
for ten years or more. 
Supt. Charles M. Stevens of Stewart-
ville, in this state, was a grc\duate of 
the class of '86. He was in charge of 
a training school for negro teachers in 
Alabama during the years of 1890-98. 
Miss Bertha F. Huntsman, also of 
the class of '86, took graduate training 
work in the Normal school at Oswego, 
New York. She is now doing critic 
work in the normal school at Dillon, 
Montana. · 
Miss Nellie V. Clute of '87, who has 
been since graduation, principal of a 
building in Duluth, critic teacher 111 
the Normal school at St. Cloud and 
superintendent of training department 
at Spearfish, South Dakota, will be the 
critic of the senior department at St. 
Cloud Normal school next year. 
Miss Lida B. Earhart of '86, was as-
sistant i;upervisor of the training de-
partment in Duluth. She afterward 
took the graduate training course at 
Oswego, N. Y., and later stud.ied peda-
gogy in Germany. She resigned her 
position as teacher of methods in the 
Normal school at Mankato to study 
at Ann Arbor, where she is at present. 
Miss Reba T. Mattson o,f the class of 
'89, graduated at Bryn Mawr college 
in l 896. She ts now in charge of the 
Bardwell school in Philadelphia; a pri-
vate school employing seven teachers. 
This she has successfully conducted 
for three years. , 
Supt. L. R. Adley of '89, who has 
been Supt. of Perham schools for two 
years, is elected Supt. at Buffalo, Minn. 
Miss Harriet E . Dunton of '90, grad-
uated at the university in 1900. She 
is at present teaching at Wells. 
Mr. Arthur Dunton of '90, is super-
intendent of the Fertile schools. 
Miss Olia Leffre of 'go, has been a 
member of the faculty of the Normal 
school at Spearfish, S. Dale for several 
years. She is now studying at the 
Ui:iiversity of Chicago. 
Miss Margaret Taggart of '90, is in 
charge of a training school in Iowa. 
Mr. Andrew E. Fritz of '91, was sup-
erintendent of Otter Tail county for 
four years. 
Miss Caroline Nygren of '88, was 
superintendent of Otter Tail county 
from '90 to '94. 
Miss Margaret M. Jerrard of '9i, 
who holds the position of primary 
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critic in the Normaf school at St. Normai School, '96-'98. She studied 
Cloud, is now away on a leave of ab- at New York University in '98·'99. 
sence, studying at the University of Since then, she has been critic teacher 
Chicago. at Whitewater, Wis. 
Mr. Iver T. Johnsrud of class of '92, Mr. Albert A. Kienholz of '96, has 
now -critic teacher in the Normal school sinq'. taken the pedagogical course at 
at St. Cloud, will have a leave of ab- Madison University of Wisconsin. He 
sence next year to study at the Uni- is now teaching German in the city of 
versity of Minnesota. Eau Claire, Wis. 
Mr. Syver Vinji of '98, who held the 
position of protessor of mathematics 
in the Normal school at Mayville, N . 
Dak., is now studying medicine . at th e 
University of Minnesota. 
Miss Carrie T. Mitchell of '92, has 
since graduated at Smith college, and 
has taken a post graduate year at 
Columbia Univer~ity. She is now 
teaching literature at Mount Vernon, 
N. Y., and next year will hold a similar 
position in Brooklyn, N, Y. 
Miss Minnie Andrew of '92, a very 
popular principal of Duluth for severa 1 
years, taught mathematics in the St. 
Cloud normal school two years ago. 
She has since been in California, but 
will return to Minnesota this year. 
Dr. P. P. Colgrove of '93, has been a 
member of the normal school faculty 
of St. Cloud for some years. He re-
ceived his doctor's degree at New 
York University. 
Miss Gertrude Earhart of '93, for 
some years critic teacher in the Nor-
mal school at St. Cloud, is now study-
ing at Ann Arbor University. 
Miss Winifred Keneley of the pres-
ent Normal faculty, is a graduate of 
'94. She studied at Leland Stantord 
University in '98. 
Supt. Cederstrom of Elbow Lake, is 
of the class of '95. He took the peda-
gagical course at Madison, University 
_of Wisconsin, graduating in '99. 
Miss Sophia Runnie of the class of 
'95, was critic teacher at West Superior 
Mr. William S. Kienholz of '97, is 
now studying at the University of Min-
nesota. 
Miss Eleanor Mitchell, graduate of 
Kindergarten course in '98, has since 
graduated at the Kindergarten college 
of Chic;i,go. She is now assistant in the 
Kindergarten of the Normal school at 
St. Cloud. 
Supt. Edward M. Gans of Clearwater 
is a graduate of ;99. 
Mr. Herbert W. Getchell of '98 and 
Mr. Iver J. Bakken .of 'oo, have 'accept-
ed appointments to positions in the 
Philippin.::s at a salary of $900, ex-
penses of travel _paid. 
Positions Secured by the Graduates of 
This Year. 
Over fifty per cent of the graduates 
have already secured good positions 
and every day adds to the number. At 
the time of going to press the follow-
ing graduates have been elected at the 
places. specified. The average salary 
is $40 per month, though they run as 
high as $75 in particular cases. 
ADVANCED COURSE. 
Paul Ahles, superintendent of city 
schools, Melrose. 





Mable Buchanan, eighth grade, Sauk 
Centre, $55. 
Alfred Holliday, superintendent of 
city schools, Sauk Rapids. 
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Grace Knowlton, sixth grade, Ren-
ville. 
Lena J. Lee, first grade, Milaca. 
,Mary Ross, Clearwater. 
Ida Scheefe, Winton, S50. 
HIGH SCHOOL ELEMENTARY COURSE. 
Mrs. M. Alexander, first grade, Ely, 
$50. 
Anfina Brown, Olivia, $45. 
Jessie Burrall, Fertile, first grade. 
Nellie Clark, Wadena, third grade. 
Augusta Dahleen, Bellington, inter-
mediate. 
Clara B. Ellis, Annandale ~first grade. 
Vera Foster, Glencoe, first grade. 
Edith Ghostly, Anoka, first grade. 
Elsie Gr'ay, Sauk Rapids, third grade. 
- Alice M. Green, Sauk Rapids, first 
grade. 
Margaret Irish, Wheaton . 
Olive M. Knevett, Brainerd, '11,60. 
Mi!ry McDermott, Clontarf. 
May McL~nnan, Bemidji, $.50. 
Alice Meyer, Dalstorp. 
Daisy Sartell, Annandale, third grade. 
Lydia Schaefer, Alexandria, third 
grade. · 
Grace Smith, Benson. 
Myrtle Smith, Wrenshall. • 
Cora M. Twitchell, Anoka, 
Gertrude Wallace, Osakis, first grade. 
Amy Westcott, Tower, $50. 
ELEMENTARY THIRD YEAR'S COURSE. 
Anna Anderson, . third grade, Pme 
City. . 
Anthony Anderson, Irving. 
Mary Brett, principal of the Nicker-
son school at Kerrick. 
Charles Campton, Hubbard. 
Alice Cossairt. 
Christine Dalager, fourth and fitth. 
Margaret Dundas, Park Rapids. 
Rosa Engebretsen, Lowery. 
Anna Erickson, Wheaton, eighth 
grade. 
George Ferraby, Polk county. 
Migonette Fleischer, Fosston, 7th, 
Elmer Fredenberg, Hoffman. 
Gertrude Gilman, Hasty. 
Winnie Hildebrandt, Forest City. 
Minnie Holbrook, Howard Lake, 
third and fourth. 
Matilda Jermundson, Park Rapids. 
Adelaide Jodoin, Sparta, $50. 
Emma Langvik, Eden Valley. 
Will Libby, Clear Lake. 
Josephine Lindberg, Elk River. 
Rose Lowery, Whitefield. 
Hilda Lundstrom, Henning. 
Effie McGregor, Sauk Rapids. 
Laura Nelson, Morris, third grade. 
Maud G. Nott, Arlington. 
Lizzie O'Brien, Crookston, $55. 
Charlotte Peterson , Brown's Valley. 
Emma Peterson, Clarkfield, third and 
fo11rth grades. 
Alice Pons ford, Watertown. 
Anton Rieland, St. Augusta. 
Efla Sandstrom, Fosston, seventh. 
Alma Sjoquest, Dassel!. 
Phoebe Stauffer, Milaca, intermedi-
ate. 
Eunice Warner, Fertile. 
Lulu Saunders, St. Cloud. 
Anna Vctleson, Stephen. 
The Seniors Class Night. 
One of the prettiest and daintiest ot 
social functions, ever witnessed at the . 
Normal, was the Class 'night exercises 
and reception of the seniors to the jun-
iors and members of the faculty and 
critic teachers of the model and public · 
schools, Thursday evening, June 6th, 
The exercises took place in the Kin-
dergarten rooms which were tastefully 
decorated in the colors of the two 
classes. After the program, in which 
the Juniors, to the great enjoyment of 
those present, received some whole-
some advice concerning the attainment 
uf their lofty ideal "The heavens are 
higher yet", all adjourned to Lawrence 
THE NORMALIA. 
Hall where the lavishne·s and splendor 
of the decoration excited the most 
favorable of comments. The parlors 
· were a perfect labyrinth of Junior 
colors, green and white, interwoven in 
all conceivable forms and perfectly 
blended. Almost before recovering 
from their surprise out sfepped ten 
young men ot the Senior class in jaun-
ty white coats and caps and th e way 
they turned that "motto" song on the 
Juniors will not soon be forgotten by 
those present. Following is the song 
composed by the class poet Alfred 
Holliday: 
Say people, have you seen those Juniors 
With the broad smile on tkeir face, 
Go round the school most ev,:ry morning, 
As if they owned the space. 
They entertained the class of Seniors 
Right royally, you bet. 
But they must keep a climbin', climbin', 
For the heavens are higher yet. 
CHORUS: 
The Junior class, ho, ho, 
Oh, they need not fume and fret, 
But they must keep a climbin', climbin', 
F~r the heavens are higher yet. 
The Junior class is very nobby, 
But they are a trifle slow. 
They fit right into times colonial 
Two hundred years ago. 
With frills and curls and powdered faces, 
They dance the minuet, 
But they must keep a climbin', climbin', 
For the heavens are higher yet. 
~-·· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ■ p 0 J1 Art$$$$ 
Il¾~~lf~ $Goods$.Jf. 
F lf~IfiQ) Ilij ~ Stationery$ 
E A NOBLE 29FifthAv.S. • ( J.e , St. Clou/l.. 
CHORUS. 
You need not think when we're departed 
That you'll be cramped for space, 
For the world is wide for every Junior 
Ifhe tries to find his place. . 
The ladder's long that leads you upward 
There's no time to play coquet, 
But y o u must keep a climin', cliruin' 
• For the heavens are higher yet. 
CHORUS. 
Now n ext year, when you are Seniors 
Aud have learned a thing or two, 
We hope t hat you will be successful 
And may get a sheepskin too. 
But when you reach that height of glory, 
And congratula tions get; 
At once take in the situation, 
That the heavens are higher yet. 
Immediately after th e song all were 
invited to partake of refreshments in 
the dining room which was daintily 
decorated in p urple and white, the re-
freshments, which were served by the 
young men being in class colors also. 
During this time an o,rchestra con-
cealed behind a palm screen was dis-
coursing sweet music. After the re-
freshm en ts dancing and progessive 
crokinole were indulged in. 
Fo«t graduation gifts, watches, rings, 
pins, bracelets, etc., go to Clark Bros.' 
Large stock and p rices reasonable. 
Be sure and get one of those pound 
boxes of chocolate creams from Cot-
ter's candy kitchen before going home 
upon your vacation . 
r■F°ri"i°T·z···c"i:j"y··--w·;;:·cH·;A·KE·R·····•• ■- ■ -- ■ - ■ H•••■ -••········--·-- ··--··; 
• ' AND OPTICIAN.... • 
i Diamonds, Watches, Fine Jewelry, ! · Hen ry F. Miller, BriggR, E verett and i 
: Sterline; Silverware, Rich Cut Class, Vir.tor Pi a pos, MartiD Gnitnr~, ~"ndo- : 
: Etc., Etc. The lowest prices. lin~, E te. L AteRt in Sheet Mn~ic anrl Book!': . : 
............................................................................................. 1 ■ ••············ · ···· 
J 
Normal School Exhibit, photographed just before it w as sent t o .Buffalo. 
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A GroWing Business 
' 




'" I I 
We are selling.$.$.$ 
MORE DRY GOODS and 
BETTER DRY 1 GOODS 
at closer prices than any other establishment in the north-
west. · All this is the result of honest merchandising and a 
constant aim to please our patrons. We have recently 
doubled our floor spac,. :md are better prepared than ever 
beftore to handle our business . 
We are showing the greatest line of new summer fabrics, laces, 
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~ ~ June Cfeatranee Sale. ~ ~ 
To reduce o ur summer stock we have marked down all summer suits for 
Men, boys and children; also great reduction in Summer Underwear. 
Great reduction in alJ-c-h ~l@:--
S t raw Hats ~ q'/pfft.WV•. · , 
Special Discount 
to Students and 
Teachers. Call and see our spe- ~ ~ , 




. CONFECTIONERs __ .. nm .... 
We carry the largest and most complete 
stock of staple and fancy Groceries, Confection-
ery, Fruits, Tobaccos, domestic and imported 
cigars. 
Box trade our Specialty 
Wedding Cakes made to order. 
6 0 7 ST. GERMAIN STREET. 
. S'l'. CLOUD, MINN .. . 
LOOK HERE STUDENTS! 
NEW PROCESS 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
Will give you the best of work 
and make prices to please 
students. 
OIVE U.S A CALL LADIES AND GENTS. 
E. F. MEYER, 
_____ ..:_·_ PROPRIETOR. 
STEAM DYEING & REPAIRING DONE 
' 
FIRST N!TIONAL BANK, 
ST. CLOUD. M'INN_ 
CAFIT AL, $100,000 
All Business Connected with General Bank:-
ing will Receive Prompt Attention. 
DIRECTORS. 
H.P. Bell, L. W. Collins, 
EB. Smith W. B .Mitchell, 
John Cooper, n .Clark, J. 
Zapp, .John Benaen, J. G. 
Smith, C. ~. Atwood. 
OFFICE'l=i.S. 
,J. G. SMITH, President. 
L . W . CoLI,INS, Vice-Pres. 






VESl'IBULED TRAINS-DINING CARS. 
WEST BOUN·O. 
No. 1, the North Coast Limited ... 12:07 p. m 
No. S. Pacific Expr ess ....... ....... .... 1:07 a. m 
*No. 5. Minnesota Local. ............. 11:05 a . m 
No . 7. Manitoba Exprf'ss ............. 11:00 p. m 
EAST BOUN '.>. 
No . 2, North Coast Limited ......... 11:45 a. m . 
l(o . 4 . Atlantic Exp ress .. ........... . 4:05 a . m 
*No. 6, Minnesota Local.. .. ...... ... 3:04 p. m 
l'• o . 8, Manitoba Express .. .......... 4:20 a. m 
*Daily via Brainerd except Sunday. All 
other t r !'lios dailr. 
Pullman First-Glass and Tourist lMccpiQg Gars. 
L. T. Stodder, Agent, I Chas . IS. Fee, G.P.A. 
8t. Cloud . ~Jinn. j St. l'aul, Minn. 
1 ■• ••••••••••••••••••••• ■ •••••••• ■■ ■ ■ ••• ■ ••••••••••••• 
.7{. .7. !Robertson 
'lllatclzmakerJ fewelerJ 
and Optician . .. 
A fine line of watches, clocks, j ewelry, etc. 
If you want a fine watch, a cheap watch, a 
lady's ring, a watchchain,alocket,acharm, 
silver ware, table cutlery, fine clocks, elegant 
jewel's, remember all can be found at Robert-
son's. Prices always the lowest. Watches 
that have been spoiled by incompetent work-
men made as good as new. 
A. F. ROBEl.{TSON, 510 St. ~ermain St. 
••••• ■■■■■ ••••••••••••• ■■ •••••• -~······· ••••••••••••••• 
.BOWING BROS. 
TheLeading GROCER. s 
Fancy ••• 
No. 17 5th Ave. S. St. Cloud, Minn. 
• I 
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: Department : 
• • . ----------------------- . • • • • 
: Ihaveaddedthisspri~ BASE BALL GOODS: : a complete line of...... ............... · . · : , 
: I also carr,y Air Guns, Target Rifles, etc., which will be sold at my usua lly : 
' • leading prices. • • • • • . ------------------------ ~ .i . !) i 




~tol~9 ... t!IP.!'er ¥0.t 
FINE 
PLA.TINOTYPES 
t,rtces to Stu~ents. A SPEC/Al.TY, 
THE NORMALIA. 
B. ~. BARTEE{, Sponges, Perfumes, Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, and Full !..ine Druggist Sundries. 
~Try Carter's White Pine for Cough. 
Sp~cial fa\U~1ijti@11 fo BRl:IGGJST 
pn,ysi(;i~J!ll!SP }P:.-~s;eirnf1in@ll))So • • • ' 
~~~ ~to \Gell'll'iij&ill) ~t., 
~io @iii@IJ!q;lo 
,~~~~l.tffffffffff~ 
Clinton Loudon, ~ 
PROPRIETOR 
We Want the Men 
and Boys 
Who are interested in good clothes-becoming 
clothes=to know where to best buy the best. 
Come and see the lavish showing of the finest 
productions from the shops of the 
Great est Clothes 
Makers in the World 
We want patrons who buy here to get clothing 
they'll be thoroughly 1atisfied with, and we 
make our selections with that object in view 
and we keep the same purpose in mind when 
making the price-all our clothing is priced, that 
buyers will see financial advantage as well as 
advantages in respect to style and material. 
Same in hats and furnishings. 
If you want anything in wearing apparell be sure to 
~ go and see ~ 
fMETZROTH BROS. 
I Merchants :-: National :-: Bank 
OF ST. CLOUD, MINN. 
CAFIT AL, $150,000. 
Banking in all its Branches. - :-
Interest paid upon Time Deposits. 
In Our !!Savings Depar-bnent. 
Deposits received in sums of SI .00 and upwards. Intereat 
allowed upon sums of $6.00 and upwards. 
0. lJ. H.\. VILL, 
President. 
A.H. REINHARD. 0. L. ATWOOD. 
Cashier. Viee-Presldent. 
J ■ ■■ Cl ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■a■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ -■■■■■■■■ . 
DRUGGIST 
J. C. BOEHM, }l. D. HUHN THE is the place to get all fancy toilet artlcle1. 
519 .St. Germain Street. 
Office hours: 11 a. m. to 12:30 o. m., 2 to 4 inthe 
afternoon, 7 to 8 evening. 
THltNORMA.LIA. 
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i . NO~~~~~?~~~ 1'ES I 
i LEISEN'S i 
i ~--11,.m~ i 
Before the graduating exercises and 
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Shoe Dept. I 
: 
Boots, Oxfords and . i 
♦ 
Slippers : f in the city at 25 per cent. less than ii i regular shoe store prices. : 
OFFERED TO ORADU- i 
I . ~ A TES. • • • i 
............................................................ 
